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GoToAir is an application used for live streaming of games and other types of events. Connect
to the output of a high-definition camera, highlight the zones you want to broadcast, add live
production details such as animations, scoring, themes, titles, logos and much more, and take
the finished broadcast to air.

How GoToAir Works

GoToAir Components
Software applications:
●
●

●

GoToAir Director is a PC-based application that gives you the tools for multi-view
broadcast, with the ability to add videos, images, transitions, and on-air graphics. Stream
the output live or record for later use.
GoToAir Media Studio handles the multimedia files used by GoToAir Director. You
would only need to open the GoToAir Media Studio application directly if you want to:
○ Pre-produce media and graphics
○ Create new Picture-in-Picture templates
○ Allow access to the media library and scoreboard control from a remote device
GoToAir Replay is an option that allows a second operator on a laptop to trigger instant
replays in the course of a game.

Hardware requirements:
●

One or more HD or UHD cameras
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Input devices: keyboard, mouse, joystick
A PC or laptop for GoToAir Director and Media Studio
(The GoToAir Replay option would require a second laptop)
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GoToAir Director
The GoToAir Director application allows you to:
●
Broadcast Live events
●
Select camera inputs
●
Manage scoreboards for multiple sports
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Add multimedia (Images, videos, Transitions, Logo, animation, PIP, Commercials, etc)

Install and Launch the Application
1- Download GoToAir Evaluation Copy
TelVue GoToAir 30-day evaluation/trial copies are completely free and fully functional. The only
difference between a licensed version and an evaluation copy of GoToAir – the evaluation copy’s video
output is watermarked.
Download an evaluation copy of GoToAir here (Note: Requires Windows 10):

1. <div data-embed_type="product" data-shop="telvue-corporation.myshopify.com" dataproduct_name="GoToAir Director" data-product_handle="gotoair-1-3-1-670" data-has_image="true"
data-display_size="compact" data-redirect_to="checkout" data-buy_button_text="Try it FREE" databuy_button_out_of_stock_text="Out of Stock" databuy_button_product_unavailable_text="Unavailable" data-button_background_color="0076c0" databutton_text_color="ffffff" data-product_modal="false" data-product_title_color="000000" datanext_page_button_text="Next page"></div><script
type="text/javascript">document.getElementById('ShopifyEmbedScript') || document.write('<script
type="text/javascript" src="https://widgets.shopifyapps.com/assets/widgets/embed/client.js"
id="ShopifyEmbedScript"><\/script>');</script><noscript><a href="https://telvuecorporation.myshopify.com/cart/27609382919:1" target="_blank">Buy GoToAir
Director</a></noscript>
2.

Fill out the Customer Information form that will pop up.

3.

Click “Continue to Payment method” when all required fields are filled out. The system will
recognize that your order is free ($0.00), as no payment is required for the Evaluation copy.
Click “Complete Order”.

4.
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An order confirmation message will appear onscreen with a downloadable .exe file. This .exe file will also
be sent to your email inbox. The .exe file contains the GoToAir Director Installer. Extract/open the file by
double clicking. The file will start downloading on the current PC or laptop you are running.

2-Install on PC or Laptop
In the Downloads folder of your computer, click on GTADirectorInstaller.exe when it is done downloading
and available to open. Allow this file to make changes to your PC or laptop by selecting “Yes” when
prompted.
A GoToAir Director Installation Wizard will open.

1. Click “Next” to initiate the GoToAir installation.
2. Review the TelVue GoToAir end-user license agreement, and select “I Agree”.
GoToAir will automatically begin to execute and extract all installation files on your computer. Allow the
GoToAir Installation Wizard to run until you are notified in a separate pop-up window that GoToAir
Director has been successfully installed. Click “Finish” when prompted.

3- Activate
Navigate to your computer Desktop. Two new items will appear.
1. GoToAir Director
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a.
2. GoToAir Director Accessories

a.
b. The Director Accessories folder includes four shortcut files that require Google Chrome:
i.

GoToAir Director Media Studio

ii.

GoToAir Director SendReport

iii.

GoToAir Streaming Tool

iv.

License Manager

To open GoToAir Director, double click on the GoToAir Director icon on your desktop. Allow the
application to make changes to your PC, if prompted again, by selecting “Yes”.
To formally activate your evaluation trial, click on the “Activate trial license” link in the bottom right corner
of the Enter Activation Key window upon opening the GoToAir setup menu.
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Once activated, an end date for your trial will be written in grey text. Close the Update License window by
clicking on the “x” at the top right.
Now, you may proceed to plug in and set up your external devices (cameras, joystick, audio mixer, etc.).
All devices must be plugged in and configured in the GoToAir setup menu before you begin your live
event.

4- Upgrade to Licensed Version
To upgrade to a licensed version of GoToAir, you need an Activation Key. To obtain an Activation Key,
click on the “Buy License” tab in the “Update License” pop-up window.
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Or, click on the “Click Here” hyperlink below the Start button.

1. Select “Get your Activation Key” in the Buy License tab.
2. Fill out Customer Information form.
3. Click on “Continue to Payment method” and fill out credit card information.
4. Select “Complete Order”.
5. Your GoToAir Activation Key will be emailed to you, along with a download link for your licensed
copy of GoToAir.
a. If you have already installed an evaluation copy, all you need to do is copy/paste that
Activation Key into the License Activation window that pops up when you open the
GoToAir Director application.
b. If you have not yet installed a free evaluation copy, install the licensed version, following
the GoToAir Installation Wizard instructions, above.

Install GoToAir Director Upgrades
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Your GoToAir Director purchase includes unlimited upgrades. Upgrades are released on a regular basis
and include new features and functions in the user interface. Users will receive email notification when
upgrades are available.

5- Click on ‘Start’ button to open the Settings Screen.
Camera Settings and Start Screen
Source Settings:
You can have a maximum of 3 sources and choose from any of the 6 types listed below. You
can use any combination of these sources.

To save sources in the GoToAir Director, click on this icon

to open Settings.
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1. Source Name: This is a unique name that you will give to each source to easily identify
it for your initial and subsequent use.
2. Type:
a. Axis Cameras:
i.
H.264 with audio
ii.
MJPEG (no audio)
Enter IP address, username and password for Axis cameras
b. GoToAir Replay Cameras:
Enter IP address of the laptop that has GoToAir Replay on it
c. Movie File:
Enter location of the movie file/stream
Example: C:\User\NAME\Desktop
d. Webcam:
i.
Select name of the camera
ii.
Select Resolution
e. Blackmagic WDM capture:
i.
Select name of the camera
ii.
Select Resolution
3. Audio - Check this box to enable audio for IP cameras (that have integrated audio).
4. PTZ - Virtual Pan, Tilt, Zoom - Select to enable “regions of interest” for that camera.
5.
6. Preview - See the video output of the configured camera source.
7. Enable TCP - (Only for Axis cameras that support H.264) Improves performance across
public Internet connections to IP cameras
Game Settings:
Under the Game settings:
1. Select a sport - or choose "Event" if you are using doing a meeting or other activity.
2. Enter the name of Home team
3. Enter the name of the Visitor team
*Names can be up to 4 characters
*All the fields are mandatory here.
Output Settings:
1. Select desired output device: Minimum one output must be selected.
*Note: By default, the application is set to the GoToAir Director Virtual Camera.
2. Blackmagic DeckLink SDI: Optional SDI output option.
3. Select Resolution of Output:
i.
854x480
ii.
1280x720
*Note: You get better virtual zoom range with lower output resolution.
Audio Source:
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By default, you will see at least three options in the dropdown menu, Select the audio source you
want to use in your production from the drop down menu. The sources displayed are those currently
"Enabled" as Recording devices in your Windows Sound settings.:

1. (Whatever your laptop/PC internal mic is)
2. External Audio Mixer
3. Axis Camera Audio
*Note: if using an external Audio mixer, you will connect via standard 3.5mm audio connector or
USB, depending on your mixer.
If you have plugged in any additional audio sources or USB cameras with integrated audio,
these will also show up in the dropdown menu.
If you have plugged in additional audio sources and they are not displayed in the drop down menu, you
will need to quit GoToAir, and go to the Windows Sound settings to first enable the added device(s).
When you restart GoToAir they will be available to you.

Main Application Screen
This Main Application Screen is where you choose your shots, add video, images, logos,
graphics, transitions, animations, audio fades, and update sports scores for live broadcast.

Regions of Interest (ROI)
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GoToAir has the unique ability to carve up a single high-definition wide shot into many “Regions
of Interest (ROI)”. You define your own ROIs, and switch between scenes to mimic a multicamera setup.
Create Regions of Interest
To create a region of interest, you’ll need to use the Joystick controller and a camera source
with the PTZ - Pan, Tilt, Zoom checkbox selected in the setup panel. Below is the entire camera
view in the program window:

Examples of Regions of Interest, selected from the entire camera view and taken fullscreen.

Virtual Pan/Tilt/Zoom (PTZ) with Joystick Control
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A joystick connected to the GoToAir laptop via USB gives you the
ability to select shots with virtual Pan/Tilt/Zoom actions:
1. Connect the joystick to your GoToAir laptop BEFORE
launching the GoToAir Director application.
2. Zoom in and out with the “+” and “-” joystick keys
3. The lower left key is a “home” key that returns you to the wide
shot
4. Pan/Tilt with the joystick
5. When you have framed the shot you want, assign a number
key to that Region of Interest:
a. Click and hold down a number key for two seconds. This will save the desired
region of interest.
b. When a number key has been assigned to an ROI, it will show up in the pulldown
menu below the program window.

i.
#XKeys refer to Joystick or Keyboard keypad
ii.
#FKeys refer to function keys.
6. You can then switch to that ROI in your live program by either pressing the number key,
or selecting it from the pulldown.
*Note: the keys will remember both the camera and the ROI, so that you can switch from one
camera's ROI to another ROI on the second camera with a single click.
Enable Virtual Pan/Tilt/Zoom with Keyboard Control
When an operator clicks on the “PTZ ON/OFF” keyboard icon, the icon will light up and
keyboard functionality for virtual PTZ camera control is enabled.

PTZ (off):

PTZ (on):

Clicking on the “PTZ ON/OFF” icon located on the bottom right of the Program Window allows a
GoToAir operator to operate PTZ with the “+” and “-” keys for zoom, and the “up”, “down”, “left”,
and “right” (↑,↓,←,→) arrow keys for pan/tilt.
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If your keyboard has a keypad section, the GoToAir operator can use number keys 1 through 9
on the right of the keyboard for Regions of Interest. (*Note: Number Lock must be on/active. If
Number Lock is off, number keys 2,4,6 and 8 will be the arrow keys for pan/tilt, and storing ROIs
will not be allowed.)
Function keys F1 through F10 at the top of your keyboard can also be mapped to separate
regions of interest.
*Note: If you have a joystick and the PTZ control enabled on your keyboard at the same time,
the keypad portion of your keyboard will mirror the ROIs on the external joystick.

Program Window
You can see what’s being streamed, including whatever multimedia you add.
You can switch between the camera buttons displayed under the
preview window.
(i.e. S1 = Source One, S2 = Source Two, S3 = Source Three)
Option to toggle between the live source or media in the queue.
Game (or Event) ON: Displays only live source, without video or
animation. (Note: Game vs. Event choice is in startup Menu.) With
Game (or Event) ON, the icon to the right is lit.
Media ON: The Media On icon is active when selected video files
or animations are playing. With Media ON, the filmstrip icon to the
left will be lit.
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Control button is provided to resize the Program Window (Option
for smaller and bigger display)

Queue Window
The queue window allows you to queue up the videos and
animations (NOT images or logos) you plan to play in your live
stream. The selected media is displayed with yellow text and blue
highlight. To change the order of any file in the queue, drag and
drop the file to a new position.
Below the queue list there are four action buttons (From left to
right):
1. Play/Stop - Toggle media on or off.
a. In Play mode, GoToAir will automatically start at
the top of the list and go to the next item in the
queue.
b. To skip to an item further down on the list, doubleclick on the item you want to play and GoToAir will
start playing from that location.
2. Next - Will jump to the next item in the queue. This is
Enabled only in “Media” mode
3. Trash Can Button - to delete selected media from the
queue (Deletes from queue only - the media will still exist
in your media library.)
4. Repeat media - loops the entire queue
Media Content Tabs
The GoToAir installation includes two connected applications: GoToAir Director and GoToAir
Media Studio. Media can be uploaded through both applications, but you would only need to
open the GoToAir Media Studio application directly if you want to:
○ Pre-produce media
○ Re-name Media
○ Create new Picture-in-Picture templates
○ Allow access to the media library and scoreboard control from a remote device
Images Tab
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+

1. To upload an image to your Images Tab, click on the
icon on the left.
2. To add an image to your live stream, click on its thumbnail in the Image tab.
(*Note: Images can’t be queued. Just click to play.)
3. To remove the image file from your stream, click on the “Hide” thumbnail.
4. To delete an image, select the checkbox and click on the Trash icon on lower right
of screen. (Note: Not to be confused with the other Trash icons on the GoToAir
screen.)
5. To add a transition to your image:
a. Check “Fade” box
b. Use slider to adjust duration of Fade
c. Select image
d. When you click on that image to add it to your live stream, you will see it
fade in.
6. Images will default to the center of the screen. If you want to position your image
anywhere else, you need to first position your image in a Template and then save
that Template to your Images Tab. Please refer to the Template Tab section of this
User Manual.
*Note: If you want to rename your Image, you must do this through GoToAir Media Studio
Video Tab
Videos can be used in several ways in your GoToAir Director production:
● Play full screen
● Use as animated transitions
● Insert into the live shot as Picture-in-Picture
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+

1. To upload a video, click on the
icon on the left.
2. Click on video thumbnail to add the video to the Media queue
3. Video Transition options:
a. Cut - video plays immediately
b. Fade - video fades in. Use slider to adjust duration of Fade
c. Animation - Plays the default animation before and after media in Video tab.
The Default GoToAir Overlay is the one at the far right of the Animation tab.
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d. Picture in Picture (PIP) -

i.
Select PIP to display PIP templates
ii.
Choose the PIP you want to use
(*Note: Video #1 is always your Live output and Video #2 is your video file)
iii.
Select video to play
iv.
Once you have chosen your video, the combination will be added to
the queue
*Note: Instructions on creating your own PIP templates are in the GoToAir Media Studio
section of this User Manual
Animation Tab

(Note: While animations can be used in conjunction with videos, the Animation feature is
primarily designed for use with the GoToAir Replay Option, where it plays automatically
between Live and Replay sources.)
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+

1. To upload an animation, click on the
icon on the left.
2. Refer to the Animation Support section at the end of this manual for detailed
information on supported formats
3. Click on thumbnail to add to queue.

Logo Tab

By default, the logo appears on right top corner of the live program.
1.
2.
3.
4.

+

To upload a logo to your Logo Tab, click on the
icon on the left.
To add a logo to your live stream, click on its thumbnail in the Logo tab.
To remove the logo from your stream, click on the “Hide” thumbnail.
Checkbox option is to delete the logo.

*Note: Logos can’t be queued.
Template Tab

You can use one of the pre-made templates, or create your own image by choosing the add
(+) icon and inserting your own graphics.
To edit a template:
1. Double-click on one of the thumbnails to open the template editor
2. In the template editing window, images and graphics can be added to the template

3. The yellow gear icon opens up a menu of text design options
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4. When you have finished designing your template, review it
5. In the Preview window, you will see an Upload option. When you’re satisfied with
your template, click Upload and the template will appear in your Images tab.
6. Close your template editor to return to your Images Tab.
7. Important: the resulting edited template will appear in your Images Tab, and
by default, will be renamed as Image_####. If you want to rename this image for
easier identification:
a. Minimize the GoToAir Director screen and open GoToAir Media Studio
b. Click on the Media Studio Images icon
c. Click on the name of the image, delete one character at a time, and type in a
new name
d. Click on the green check mark to save the new file name
When you go back to GoToAir Director, the image will be in the Images Tab
with the new file name.
8. From there the image can be added to your live feed like any other image.

Media Content Management
To delete media:
Select any thumbnail by checking the box and click on the Trash
can at the lower right of your screen.
*Note: Not to be confused with the other Trash icons on the
GoToAir screen.
To know what has played:
● Yellow Glow star indicates that the thumbnail is not used in
this current broadcast.
● Blue circle with number indicates number of times media
played.
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Audio Tab

Audio Fade: Fade audio between camera transitions
Scoring Tab
If, in the initial setup of the GoToAir application, you chose a sport, you will see a scoring
template that matches the sport you selected.

*Note: Each sport has a specific template programmed with scoring requirement. This
template shows the score for Baseball. Other sports scoring tabs are different.
Countdown Feature

In sports where a countdown timer is relevant, you can
set the time in one of two ways:
1. Click on the up or down arrows above and below
the min/sec fields.
2. Click on the lock icon, which allows you to type in
a time with your number keys.
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Display Scoreboard
Below is a sample of the scoreboard. The logo selected will display in the scoreboard.

To turn on the scoreboard, click “ON” or “OFF”

To have the scoreboard display appear with a fade transition, select “Fade” and type in the
desired transition time.
Display Event Message
If in the initial setup you chose “Event”, you will see a simple Message field instead of a
scoreboard. Type your message in that field and click “On” to display it on your program.

CPU meter
Above the Program window is an indicator of how much processing power you are using at any
given time. We recommend keeping this below 70% for the most stable operation.

If your CPU usage is too high, you can lower resolution of cameras, or lower encoding bitrate.
Information Button
The Information Button gives you the URL you need if you want to allow someone to manage
media and update scores by accessing GoToAir Media Studio from a remote device - which
could be a Mac, smart phone or tablet on the same network. (See further instructions in the GoToAir
Media Studio section of this User Manual.)
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Start Streaming
To live stream the broadcast, select ‘Start Streaming’ in the top right of the Main Screen.
Stream via TelVue CloudCast
To stream through TelVue’s CloudCast, fill out all fields
Preset: This is the name you assign the stream. Every
time you create a stream, it saves the associated RTMP
details to the Preset.
Primary RTMP:
Username and Password of RTMP Account
Backup RTMP:
Username and Password of RTMP Account
Stream name: This is the name displayed on the stream.
Click the ‘Trash’ icon to delete the selected Preset and its
RTMP details from the dropdown list.
*Note: At least Preset, Primary RTMP URL and Stream
name are required to continue.
Stream via YouTube
To live stream through YouTube, fill out all fields
Step 1: Sign into your Google account. Allow GoToAir to
access your information to broadcast
Step 2: Select the event from the list displayed
Step 3: Select your audio source and bitrate, once you
click Start Streaming your stream will begin
*Note: YouTube account must be configured first to
broadcast your live stream. Refer to the instructions
below for Setting YouTube Account for Live Streaming.
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Stream via Wowza Stream
To stream through Wowza, fill out all fields
Access Key: This is an individualized key for your stream
Secret Key: This is the passcode to access your stream
Test and Save: Test the stream for connectivity
Click Next to proceed with login process
Record Only
The GoToAir Director output is automatically saved,
whether you are live streaming or not. If you do not want
the show to be simultaneously recorded to your computer,
select “Record Only” from the pulldown menu and
uncheck the “Enable” box underneath the File to Save
field.
If you are not streaming and only want to record the file,
select “Record Only” from the pulldown menu, and
choose the following options:
1. Audio device - will show available audio devices
that are plugged into your laptop.
2. Bitrate - for the best video quality, choose the
highest bitrate that your hardware will support.
3. File to Save - defaults to your computer’s “temp”
folder (path = File Explorer > This PC > Windows
(C:) > Temp). Manually select a new location to
save the file if desired.
4. Encoder type - defaults to the internal GoToAir
encoder. However if you have installed Flash
Media Live Encoder (FMLE), GoToAir will
recognize that as an option in the pulldown.
5. Optimization - a sliding scale that picks a balance
between performance and quality. A higher
quality picture will require more processing power
(CPU) from your computer.
6. Hardware acceleration (applies only to laptops
with nVidia graphics accelerator) - Checking the
nVidia option will improve performance, and
decrease the load on your CPU.
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Live Streaming to YouTube
Setting YouTube Account for Live Streaming
Here is a step by step process on how to get your YouTube channel available for live broadcast

Step 1: Live Events > Enable Live Streaming
Step 2: Follow Account Verification
Follow all the steps to
verify your account
Once you receive your 6-digit
verification code, submit and

proceed to the next steps
Once finished, you should see a
confirmation window of your
verified
account. Click Continue.
Step 3: Agree to Terms and Conditions
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Once you agree to Terms and Conditions, your account is now available to create live events.
Select “Live Streaming” → “Events” on the Creator Studio pane on the left. To schedule a new
live event, click on “New live event” or “Schedule a new event” on the right.

Creating a Live Event
Here is a step by step process on how to get your live stream event ready for YouTube

Step 1:
Fill Out Event
Information
Once all of your
information for the
event is filled out,
click Create Event.
*Note: You must
select “CUSTOM”
under type to connect
the encoder to GoToAir Director.
“Custom (more encoding options)”
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Step 2: Give the Source Information
Thumbnail
Give the Live
Event a
Thumbnail for
YouTube.
Basic Ingestion
Select the Basic
Ingestion
information
of the output
of the stream.
Select “Other Encoders”.

Step 3: Save the Event
Once the event is saved, you are finished. You can close YouTube or manage it in Live Control.
*Note: To end the stream, go back to YouTube Live Stream

GoToAir Media Studio

GoToAir Media Studio is an integral part of the GoToAir application. Most of its features
can be accessed from the GoToAir Director interface. But for some of the following
functionalities, you want to launch the GoToAir Media Studio application separately:
1. Pre-produce media
2. Re-name media
3. Create new Picture-in-Picture templates
4. Allow secondary access to the media library and scoreboard control
To launch GoToAir Media Studio:
● Go to the GoToAir accessories folder on the desktop of your laptop
● Open the GoToAir Media Studio application

Main Landing Page
There are three sections in the GoToMedia Studio Main Page.
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1. Shortcut Panel
2. Multimedia Section
3. Game Section
GoToAir Media Studio can also be accessed from remote devices like tablets and
smartphones, as long as these devices are on the same network. You can, for example,
upload video or images that were shot on a smartphone in a different location, and make
that available to GoToAir Director to use in the live stream.

Shortcut Panel
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The shortcut panel gives you direct access to choose Game
preferences or Multimedia you would like to work with.

*Note: The Shortcut Panel is not customizable. All links in the
Shortcut Panel already lead to every option available in both
the Games Section and Multimedia Section.
*Note: The Shortcut Panel is static and stays on the top left of
every window for easy transition from one section to another.

Multimedia Section
Clicking the Multimedia Section Icon on the main landing page will display the following screen.

Return Home Icon
This button brings you immediately back to the Main Landing Page.
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Previous Window Icon
This button brings you back to the previous window opened.

Template Icon
Templates can be edited to create lower thirds, banners, fullscreen bulletin boards and other graphical images you might
add to your broadcast.
Once in the Template window, you can add pre-made
templates and graphics through this Add Template Icon.
After a template has been added to the Template window, it will
appear with its own thumbnail. From there, you can edit the
Template. The Edit Template Window in GoToAir Director
and GoToAir Media Studio are identical. Refer to the GoToAir
Director section → Media Content Tabs → Template for more
detailed instructions on template editing.
Animations Icon
This button brings you to the Animation window where you can upload an
animation directly or upload images to create animations. The resulting file
will show up in the “Animations” Tab in GoToAir Director.
This Add Animation Icon is how you would upload pre-made
animations (as image sequences) to the Animation window. Refer
to the Animation Support section for formatting guidelines.

Replay Transition Icon
This button opens the Replay Transition window where you can upload
transitions. These transitions will be played only when Replay is telecast.
This Add Replay Transition Icon is how you would upload premade animations to the Replay Transition window.
Live Transition Icon
This button opens the Live Transition window where you can upload
transitions. These transitions are for switching from Live to Recorded view.
This Add Live Transition Icon is how you would upload premade animations to the Live Transition window.
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Video Icon
Here you upload Video files during the broadcast. *Note: Max Size: 500MB
This Add Video Icon is how you would upload pre-made videos.
Supporting file formats: .3g2, .3gp, .asf, .avi, .flv, .m2ts, .mjpeg,
.mkv, .mov, .mp4, .mpg, .ogg, .ogv, .swf, .vob, and .wmv
You can also use the Add Video Icon on a mobile device or tablet
to shoot a video clip from the device to directly upload to GoToAir.
Picture in Picture (PIP) Icon
You can use existing PIP templates to display two sources at the same time
in GoToAir Director. Video 1 is always your live program. Video 2 is the content
file you select to play. Along with templates, you can make your own.
Make your own Picture in Picture Icon
Unlike the other windows in the Multimedia section, this button is
for making your own Picture in Picture layout template. When you
open a new PIP template, you will see the following edit menu:

1 - Add Background: Place image for the background
2 - X&Y Axis Line: Display the X and Y Axis lines
3 - Video 1: Place Source Video 1 (Live) on Template
4 - Video 2: Place Source Video 2 (Media file) on Template
5 - Swap Videos: Swap location of Video 1 and Video 2
6 - Add Outline: Place outline on selected Video
7 - Crop Videos: Crop selected Video
Once finished, click “Create PIP”

Make your PIPs before you start your live broadcast, because you
will need to restart GoToAir Director before the new PIPs show up.
Logo Icon
This button brings you to the Logo window where you can upload logos.
This will display in the top right corner of Program window in GoToAir
Director.
This Add Logos Icon is how you would upload pre-made
graphics to display the logo in the top right corner. You can also
add logos from the GoToAir Director Logo Tab.
Images Icon
Images include uploaded images and templates. They are non-editable.
This Add Images Icon is how you would upload images. On a
phone or tablet,the Add Images Icon can take a picture and
directly upload to GoToAir Media Studio.

Game Section
Clicking the Game Section Icon on the main landing page will display the following screen.
Here, you can choose from the various sports available. Clicking on the icons will take you to
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the respective game score update screens.

Baseball

Football

Softball

Basketball

Cricket

Hockey
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Soccer

Volleyball

Swimming

Wrestling

Lacrosse

Sample Scoreboards
These are examples of the
different scoreboard update
panels for the different
sports, example pictures are
for this manual purpose only.

Each screen in GoToAir Media Studio for updating the scoreboard is identical to the Scoring
screen in GoToAir Director. For more information Refer to the GoToAir Director section → Media
Content Tabs → Scoring
Access GoToAir Media Studio from another device
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You can access GoToAir Media Studio from any other desktop, laptop, tablet, or phone - so that
others can add media elements or update scores from a different location. In order to do this,
you need your GoToAir IP address.
Information Button (in GoToAir Director)
To get the specific IP address for your
version, click on the “i” icon in the upper
right corner of GoToAir Director.
By entering this IP address into an Internet
browser you can access GoToAir to update
scores and create new templates from any
remote tablet, computer or phone.

Launch GoToAir Media Studio from remote device
3.3.1 - Laptop or Desktop
Click on the GoToAir Media Studio icon from the Desktop and the application
will be launched in a Chrome browser.

3.3.2 - Tablet or smartphone
GoToAir Media Studio can also be reached from a tablet or smartphone.
*Note: Both the remote device and GoToAir Director computer must be on
the same IP network.
Step 1: GoToAir Director must be running on the network.
Step 2: Launch Google Chrome or Safari on the remote device.
Step 3: Enter the IP address of the machine in which GoToAir Director is
running.

Once the GoToAir Media Studio on your device is connected with the
GoToAir Director machine, the device can then be used for Media
Management and can also be used to operate and update the scoreboard.
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Animation Support
To upload animations correctly, they must be a sequence of images which form an animation.
All the images will get converted to .png and combined into the full animation after loading.
Supporting Formats
The following formats are supported for all animations.

.bmp, .ico, .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .gif, .tif, .tiff, .pgm, and .ppm
Naming Convention
All images must have the same name with an underscore extension connecting a unique id.
Numerical naming must start with 000.
Example: CompName_000.jpg, CompName_001.jpg, CompName_002.jpg
Specifications of Files
Larger images will squeeze down to fit the selected resolution. All smaller images will simply
center align without stretching or filling the screen.
FPS: 30
Max number of images in sequence: 300
Max Duration: 10 Seconds
Min number of images in sequence: 20
*Note: Replay Transitions do not have a minimum number of images for sequence. The
maximum number of images for Replay Transitions is 120 (000-119).

Converting .mov or .mp4 to Image Sequence
It is possible to take an already exported video file and turn it into an image sequence.
1. Download MPEG Streamclip
MPEG Streamclip is a free software for
viewing, exporting, and converting videos.
2. Export
Click “Export to Other Format”
Under Format: Image Sequence
Where it says Frame Rate: 30
*Note: This makes 30 pictures per
second of video, 30FPS is required for
GoToAir Director
Once finished, click “OK” to Export
3. Rename first file
Because GoToAir will be looking for the
image sequence to begin with 000, and
MPEG Streamclip exports images beginning
with 001, you will need to:
Duplicate the first frame
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Renumber that file as 000
Upload Animation Sequence to GoToAir
● In either GoToAir Director (Animation tab) or GoToAir Media Studio (Animation Icon),

●
●

click on the Add Icon
Select all images in the sequence
Click “Open” to upload
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